
#

52

Captain

YES

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6001 235 4.76 1.64 n/a n/a 34.5 7.01 4.27 9'07 22

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

LB
DOB (Age)

2-11-88 (30)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

Arcement, Jordan

TEAM

New Orleans Saints11-UDFA-CLE

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

North Texas (TXNO)

Prospect (Last, First)

Robertson, Craig

2017: 10/15 vs. DET, 11/5 vs. WASH, 11/19 @LAR, 12/7 @ ATL

37
Winning %

38%
Positions Started

INJURIES

Tied career hgih in INTS (2), Career high in PBUs (6), 2 sacks and 80 tackles. 

7th year Pro who was an undrafted free agent in 2011 when he signed with the Cleveland Browns. 2nd season

with the New Orleans saints and Defensive Coordinator Dennis Allen who runs a 4-3 scheme using Robertson as

an ILB where he does a good job defending both the run and pass. Adequate height, solid weight with a stout

build. Good athletic ability displaying good quickness, agility, balance, acceleration, explosiveness and COD. As a

defensive captain, he does a good job-helping put his team in the right defense pre snap. Good vs. run at the POA

displaying his good mental processing to K&D fast, read the offensive linemen and see the mesh point. He is

downhill in a hurry with the agility to sort through traffic and the COD to bend and dip underneath blocks while

maintaining his gap responsibly. Very good play strength to engage and shed the block of all TEs and good

offensive linemen with a good burst to meet the running back in the hole and consistently make the tackle. Good

vs. outside run with very good ability to flow while he keeps his gap integrity using long arm technique to keep

the offensive linemen from getting into his chest plate. Displays the agility to get through traffic and the

quickness and acceleration to scrape and beat good offensive linemen to the spot forcing the runner to cut back

into traffic. Good range with the footspeed and mental processing to play sideline to sideline. Good competitive

toughness competing vs. all competition and displaying his physical toughness taking on blocks downhill

without stopping his feet. Good motor, not giving up on the play making a come from behind ankle tackle to

save a TD. Against the pass, he has solid zone awareness dropping to a spot with his eyes on the QB where he

does a good job playing the passing lanes and shows the peripheral vision to see crossing routes coming. He is

physical in his reroutes while maintaining his drop and has the mental processing to trade off crossing routes as

he keeps the pass catchers underneath him and rallies to the ball to make the tackle. Displays the footspeed to

run down the middle of the field with a good slot WR in a Tampa 2 look. Good in Man coverage where he

showed his athletic ability and physicality to get hands on good TEs, mirror and stay in the hip pocket. Does a

good job staying with solid running backs out of the backfield on shake routes and has the play speed to run

down the seam with solid WRs. Good ball skills playing the passing lanes as he reads the QBs eyes to get PBUs

and shows solid range while the ball is in the air. Solid pass rush ability where he shows his explosiveness and

agility to put pressure on the quarterback and good timing when blitzing to make a play on the quarterback.

Because he is so aggressive towards the run, he is susceptible to PA on early downs where he loses site of his

assignment. Late crossing routes give him trouble because he is so locked into the quarterback attempting the

play the passing lane. His timing to jump the crossing route causes him to be there late when the ball is in the air 

preventing him from getting more PBUs. Overall, he is a good starting inside linebacker that you can win with

who fits a 4-3 scheme. He can help you in both the run and the pass. Loses site of his assignment in zone

coverage because of his aggressive nature towards the run.

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

89
Games Started

64
Games Won

Zone Awareness 

PROJECTION A good starting inside linebacker that you can win withwhofits a 4-3 scheme. He can help 

you in both the run and the pass. Loses site of his assignment on run dowens in zone 

coverage because of his aggressive nature towards the run. 

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST Play Strength, Play Speed, Run Stopper, Ability to play passing lanes

WORST

LB

4-3 Scheme where he can be used as a run stopper and help you vs. the pass

2017-No Injuries, 2016-Wk 16-Shoulder, 2015-Wk 4-8-Sprained ankle, 2014-No Injuries, 

2013-Wk 12-13-Knee Sprian, 2012-No Injuries

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed


